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’t l also failed to report 
lice court fines since 
we have tad to debit 
This sum remains un- 

«id to the tresaarer, although we are in- 
orrned that a package of money, reputed 

as coming from the chief is deposited in 
the vault.

With respect to the late city clerk’s in- 
tromissions in police-court fines and fees, 
and cemetery fees, we report as follows:— 
On January 1st he held Police
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Id was the more
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now on the way froi 
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Police." A let- 

of Vancouver, bad
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W.H. ofBr. I — in. The action of the 

re think, be endorsed by

sES
fact that Mr. Sheppard 

y years an efficient and 
ir, and has proved him- 
l to fill the Dosition, had
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He states that the coi 
Westminster to Seattle
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“Yes, one mor 
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THIS WBKKLY COLONIST.

Six Months............................................... . 1
Th8ti&,' in âîî casés* *à» pàÿsÜe "sttiot 
In advance.

s position o 
the election

Cemetery...........
Total..;.........ence of the late treasurer and thereto

no I whom he was immediately responsible,
■ were in th. highest degree reprehemuble.
£| To suffer the account books of the txeas-

remain closed from the 1st of Jan- w

and-.......................... Vi.?. ' -;vÿ';' P 3,131 50
be oc at W >per weight with the aldermen. It 

just, all things being equal, that a 
ier of the force should receive pro

fiter and pushed forward as 

men and money can build it.

- Eh- «wasrs. *td"5rir âSM.wî-'S ^W£53SsSg-S»3Stsrtrasu£r&i£ iehsi msjsl , __dent, I have the honor to Inform you that ^reeohj ata6 courier, three couriers, and fnstant was tried on Tuesday before Mr. of police, he will prove an efficient chief raUways now in use. As Mr. Heisterman 
for causes heretofore made known to Her . h|. Midiera of the railway battalion. It! Crease in the county court, under and an excellent diwnplinanan. and hw associates asked for a monopoly
Majesty’s Government, your continuance m— tj,at jg others were injured. q-gj- Trials Act and sentenced to After several ballots Rev. J. Dowler for a certain number of years, the com
ic your present official situation near the The imperial family passed over the Char- T^a fo the penitentiary. He was was elected city clerk.- So far asemo mittee recommended that the application
government is no longer acceptable, and koff andNicolaieff railway last evening on! ‘ j* preHminary hearing y eater- business U concerned, Mr. Howler is a 0f Mr. Warren and his associates be ac-
would consequently be detrimental to the w Gatschina. All were well. , second chante of burglarizing novice, but that is uo teased why he ggp^d. Attached to the report was a

safe conduct through the Temtones of 0{ Vezetelly & Go., of this city, has been . with experience, nodoubt.fill the position pUyig for their decision,
the United States. | flnw) £ioo for miblishinir the works of | caaadisn raeifle Extesslsa. with credit. The board divided in the discussion of

, . , **I have the honor tote, “Zola.” A despatch from Spokane Falls states the report, several of the aldermen pro-
__ ___ was truly herculean. When it is considered “Your Obedient Servant, ------ -fpn reliable authority that the Canadian BOARD OF ALDERMEN. teatingstrongly against the granting of a

Rmd^^oveSS?m and Umd Noticee-nub- how easy it is to lose the track of money “(Signed) T. F. Bay Aim.” No Beilamct in Beperts. Pacific railway will build a branch Une —- . . . .. monopoly, while others urged that die
,tohedtii the tobe I transactions when no regular record is prase comments. Brussels, Oct. 31.—King Leopold has Nelson, the end of navigation on the The city council met last e'’e”1°8 . people should have the chance of decid-
«mïifled’at’ta^'Kins of orSering advertise-1, . , bow hard it is to trace them York Oct 31. —The papers this received no news of Stanley. He places Kootenai lake, to the Columbia nver, thus usual hoar, Mayor Gran . fog on a matter of so great importance to
specified at the time kef’ “I V.IVL nke oriet rffor the foHowin^^ffitorisI no reliance on the reports of his death. ^pfog the immense mineral belt of the and all the members present. people of Victoria.

More ban one fortnight and not more than I yfo put them in anything like order alter m0rnmg make the following _________ ---------------- . Kootenai district. A line of steamers will oommumications Aid. Braden thought the aldermen were
°MOT2nSMOMWdi and not more than one months have elapsed, some idea may be th^qjkville incident- nOTJiABSED be equipped on the Columbia river to con- y j Meadowfield, calling attention the proper ones to decide which of the

formed of the state into which the city’s M. COLLAJjoJSH. . the main line of the Canadian Store street near his rival siemes was in thebe* interests of
No'advStSSSiSt ui^lhto dissmoatlon la- fi had fau0n and the work that had iJ^Liit of this annoying precedent, it ------*------ Pacific at Revelstokê, a distance by nver ^g,™ Referred to the street commit- the city. The people could then say

and accepted onl, for find out how CCnontle.idëofTverŒration, A Howe ITuss Bridge Dropfi Fifty Feet of 130 miles. Work will commence this P^^ wer to act. whether they would extend the assistance
10 ia hard to believe' and jSTit’may be thought that the hu- A Into Reiver" «1- ----------- J™ not^Lport any

•Ad^^mento u^^p^^hy that the irLsurer ^ be permitted mihation of the B^ government is ------------- Cr»fcs« by - Mllw tothe appeal of the Kate «heme that called for the erectEm of any

‘A^e^SSs’dlKimanued thus to neglect his duties. But here is J^^Cphole of escape offered it by One Man KUled and Ten Others Fatally or 1£1^t0atHt^ep’ugeTfSOTnd Hide and Marble case. Filed more poles in th®^epre-

sa^SBSSSTJX-btssrr-.vatfî -sssfil--*- -- -"sxstgpzr HiSSÆaMta* HBBSrrB:

5rSSXtt»TB SS a—gw' StStSgS» ^3- '.a-..
a good deal attention to Canada. Some the department of aecoun s was this is not a day of small things. u south Qf here. The bridge was 170 fo the house at the time, but they escaped matter be drained mto it.
of them evidently do not regard ourcoun- association m the throes of approaching Tiwa-The incident » ended in a man- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hl„h.unhurt.
try in the most friendly manner. They dissolution.” The system in which ,u=h te^the adm^ ^ mg de*r across ta t^rs asking the peo-
are taking stock of ua and considering our a state of things was possible is «redeem- Muddy River. A gang of ™en wereat The ^ acboolmatea of Miss ple not to drain into the Johnson, street
Klifv with the help of Great Britain I ably bad. If the Treasurer had been un- Tribune- It has taken the President work repamug the flooring, oirder Ethel B. Courtney will be deeply grieved ravine in consequence of the injunction.

■“2J2Ci. JU», is-, -ho. L mt a-tod ShRASS KU-S»,-«■«<*} A, •“ «a r...» "r^LSrÊu

À mprùian Beview an article bearing the I have known how the Treasurer neglected conclusive proof of English feeling- at the i . Win. Thompson was instantly] was advised by Miss Cameron, her teach- Bion to purchase a few «treet Victoria, B. C., Oct. SI, 1888.

It is to show how easily Canada can be Treasurer to go on, month after month, elude is, that the Pr«^t knocked out and h^l crushed,-he wUl years and eight months ^he funeral wül ermnent and Fort ^ Griffiths, ^d to obedience toinstructions conveyed
foreefuHy token possession of by the Unit- j receiving monies and not to have a. '“^Ss^SnM offing wifh3 tto JB» ! ?■ «affeld, Wb arms broken and ^Ze only OareTco"', offering te Supply lubricat.ug to us on that day by Md.HsrrU

ed Stated that B. Butler writes this arfido. much as the scratch of a pen to show that £ We regret that in the treatment left side «jfitaod ;John daughter of the late Mr. Henry C. Court- oii, f„r the use of the electric light ma- opened the ^»ci«I audit ^
He —latthe United States wiU they had been left ta his hands is such a ^is case he under *e taflnen^ of bot tU, Zütag 1st T Janu^ Ind eu^inf 3Wi

some day go to war with Great Britain for reckless disregard of all busmess rules and an incapable ®fLg U™ broken and badly crushed ; Miles ....... Vm^Henry Saunders, asking for a re- September, 1888, and now we beg leave
the express purpose of wresting Canada precautionsastoprovethatthemenguiltyof  ̂™iuionywhicfhrfhis feUow-citi- Harris, broken arm ;FoUo,fog"are the custom, collection, duotion w^er rate. Referred to the to submit an mtenm report^
out of her hands He has the whole cam- itareutterly unfitto occupy any positionof ™ ™^go£ h?m. We trust that he will “f,one }wt!d cut off ’ l^Ta^bldlv at theZrt ofVicteria, B.C., for the water spmmittee and water commissioner. . At the outset we hopedto be in a posi 

The declaration of ,rust. If,when examined as closely as the SgLito dismi. M^-djj* 5^2^ inTz^oTj^ Ze ^d

war must be in the winter, when, as be | money transactions of the city, when so himselfa secretary^ state on.whose^reU j  ̂ j  ̂ ................................ r9>229 68 to the street. Re- strenuously striven to accomplish this,but

. “r. .*•*•? 4 cssi..«n.o*. • isssnss. ttegea^^jn j-4-a.w——ygsasiSSiSRSS
ice. This ice, he says, “would make her i*city and negligence exkiblted by ^ WASBraoTON, Oct^Sl.—At the State Qeneral News Jottings, Marine Intelligence collections October 1887............ffl.aMW A portion^.^?.S^n^ktag STur in^irieJZr'a6^  ̂study Üf“he
ships for that time as idle as a painted treasurer and the officers to whom he was m ’tters seem to be running and Gossip Abontthe Naval Yard. Increase......................... ü^ilï tTe^Zing Pup Zf u^per Pandoi fin^cml records in the treasurer’s office,
ship upon a painted ocean-hardly as veaponsiblq, proved that it would be the smaothlyta-d»y The bark California arrived light from CoUections for the four months ending 8treet o0j?h J the Royal Hospital to more f™6 has been
effective as a sand fort for any warlike utmost folly to continue to keep them m ment, and the Sackvdle ™“d®nt Sydney on Monday and left yesterday for 31st October, 1888, and those for the Fernwood road, and offering to donate a had anticipated. ^ g " th.
purpose because not in the right place:’’ office. But when it is seen that money m — ended,tar ^ P^at le»t. ^ loJtamber ' ' four months of 1887:- portion of their Umd ™d to «to- iH^thfltate
General Butler seems to be ignorant of missing and that the same neglect, care- pghelp8 Jgardtag the attitude or L. andtaftlit1 oSL^ J^.......................................... *71.^94 contribute then- share of^he land.P Re at which we have arrived leaving sertam
the fact that Canada has harbors which lessaess and want of punctuality are the £ that the British government /SflmW August-.................................... m'318 « Z^to the street committee for report, matters, as yet imperfectly considered,for

eM month, of the M.erwt wintera, and 1 p—tment o t n ottj.t « necen.1 y o ca to be’interaiewed or no make public a ’Fnaoo. 'nmkor U-*1™- . *8.211 « Applicationa for the poaition of Super- tound the, all tranaactio— aim» December

^ b® found ia the | danperoua and diagtaeeful Mate .( thinpa 1 alternait Casa m 1885. “«.nlmUt ™.« «*==»_,*. ^ K»,^SL2TSS&

A prominent official of the state depart- laughing at the escape of the deserters —— Edward Pierson and Jas. Adams. Each to ^ tJhe ^pect of the department of ac-
ment arid to-night that if diplomatic pre- from the Norcross, who were being Increase............. ......... *56,417 11 of the applications was accompanied by counU #a8 that of an association in the
cedents were followed the Bntish minis- brought down from the provmcial uiL toalrertor.- «lag. testimonials ot efficiency and good char- throee of approachfog dissolution. How
ister would forward the President s not.- They remember them last as thev teed to certain con- actor. „ . .. fi . thisstate of things could so long have been
fication to his home government, and that j paw a certain tree, _ one on either side, A sehenie on tne pa Fran. (fo motion a vote was taken, the first to continue-and we are con
ta due course he would receive leave of and after compromising and Rasing the tutors to b eed the ty ballot standing: Henry W. Sheppard 3, b a 8trong sense of duty to the

ESaalî.'BÿéitatoîreinWashb^ton or not The old A letter received by a resident of Es- U“de”^^ThTtatendh^^int^- Shepp^T John°kirkup Sand Edward ^t^ent-not'evm.'at tZpotat when the

cords of the state department show that I Caroline a bluejackets ran away from ‘he toe work an leaving a Inargfo dropped and Mr. Sheppard elected by a no ialid reason whatever why the books
Lord Sackville’8 case is quite analagouB to J ship at Fnsco. I for the builder was estimated by compet- majority of three. Q, A were not written up, and had this duty
that of Sir John Crampton, representative Miss Gussie Howard is spending a week | ,.n<,ineera «t about $98,000. When, The Mayor, in declaring Mr. Sheppard been &one our previous report would have 
of England at Washington in 1866. He I with friends in Vancouver. however the bids were opened, it was Superintendent of Police, expressed a neceagarily been modified as regards cer-
violated the international law of nationa- The steamer Ancon is expected to go , th^t fche tenders ranged from $118,- hope that he would prove a good step- fcain payn)euta which had reached the city 
lity by seeking recruite for the British I on fc^e dry dock about the 16th of I 000 to $165 000. J. S. AntonelH’s bid herd.” . , A,v treasury in 1888 on account of the year
army in the Crimea. The facts were laid vember, to be recaulked and recoppered. I , lowest and he was awarded the Aid. Vigelius moved, seconded, by Aid. 1887 The mechanical labor alone of con- 
before the British government and Sir — I contract, the next lowest bid being $124,- Kelly, that the selection of 6 structing the various records, aiming at
John was notified that his conduct was at the naval yard. non Antonelli’s success aroused the in- police to fill the vacancy caused by Mr. econo 0f time and efficiency in
displeasing to the United States and his r air8 at fche navai yard are now dignationof the ring, and one of the num- Sheppard's premotion Weft in the hands aud;t „ tbe 0W object, has been and
withdrawal ensued. I 0 d” A new light board fence ber made some remarks which led to an of the police committee and ““P®™**? still is of no ordinary character, and we

8 to W fir high extend! from coast 'to investigation by the harbor commissioners, ent of Police. The resolution was adopt- are nQW ^ oiia engaged upon the real 
Boston, Oct. 31.—Secretary Bayard’s I coast, about 600 yards. It is now being It was then learned that Mr. Antonelli 

official communication was delivered to I neatly painted both inside and ont. AI had his man in the ring to find out what 
Lord Sackville at the Bntish legation I new and substantial cart shed nas been I the figures of the others would be, and be- 
yesterday afternoon. Later in the even- completed, 36-feet long by 18 New shot tag in possession of this information he 
inc a conv of the secretaiy's statement to and anchor racks have alao been built, put in his bid lower than any of the others 
the President was shown to the minister, and the torpedo shed is being entirely re- and of course was successful. Under the 
He read it carefully and declined to make built. I circumstances, the commissioners are
anv formal statement. He was evidently I The magazine on Magazine Island is thinking of taking the contract from him 
annoved and said that ‘'any information I being generally repaired; a new floor is and re-advertising for the work, now that 
as to his’eommunications with the state I being laid and many necessary alterations they know the sea-wall can be built at a 
denartment should be sought there. That are being made. The guard room also fofo profit for less than $100,000. Mr. 
it seemed to be the news distributing I has been practically rebuilt, new floors I Antonelli is well known in Victoria, hav- 
centre Lord Sackville was much averse are being laid, and the building will be I fog been one of the contractors on the E. 
to discussing the subject for a long time, treated to a fresh coat of paint all over, & N. railway during its construction.
He refused to be interviewed, inside and out. The yard is looking neat I
although tbe legation was besieged by as a pin, and the visitors during the past SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
correspondents of all the principal week have been more numerous than I . ____
papers in the country. He finally admit- usual. I The Gaelic athletes sailed yesterday
ted one or two correspondents, and eon- ------ I fmm New York for Ireland.
sentéd to answer one or two questions. improving the road. I e. R. Mohler and |Bob Pratt fought
He said be had real Secretary Bayard s macadamizing the main 1 with light gloves, London rules, on Tuee-
K^rd6fè^rd:rht: w-
ïskSïirzS sasrsss^ïïpzs, ^wmfight
Z6M of English Mrth. The action of the be completed about the middle of Decern- hanlan will try again.
government was arbitrary and the argu- her The workmen have commenced at London, Oct. 31.-Beach mid Hardin
ment of the Secretary waa illogical. A re- either end of the portion of the road to be haTe signed articles to row for £1,000.
spouse by the home government to the macadamized, about 900 feet, and will i The race will be rowed on the Paramatta 
demand of the United States would come meet on the completion of then: labor. I River on December first,
by mail, and it had not Mi opportunity to The macadam is being laid about nine
crosa the water. Further than this Lord inches deep in the centre of the read,

the ac-1 tapering to five or six inches at the sides.

as TBIC 8TBBZT RAILWAY.
;tee on Electric Street RaU- 
havtag met and consulted 
Heisterman and his associa- 
ren and others in regard 

ms of electric street

ft Making a debit of.... ..........
During the year he liad paid 

over to the treasurer police
moneys.................................

Cemetery..............................
Total paid in...................

Leaving amount held by clerk..........
In the city clerk’s private safe there 

was found and paid into city treas
urer the sum of.....................................

5,302 25
iold throughouthave

The
. 300 00LOBD waym withI uty to

j«^E5"5S§e g
Sor^or^ljM perùne into a state of inextricable confusion. To
Une each insertion, or ^ 2°”™* bring order out of such a chaos must have
Sw™KLY°ADVmTISMHENTS-Ten cent been a work requiring for it» successful

J 3,250 00

2,052 25
'

■âf.II 1,257 50

Leaving still a balance against him of 794 75

Which sum has since been paid over 
to the treasurer. M r. Robinson owes, 
however; a further sum of 114 on 

red in ad- 
accounts, which it is pre

sumed Will be refunded on final set- 
ment with him.ill

lice

H. ARREARS.
Real Estate Tax —examination incomplete. 
Insurance Tax—examination incomplete. 
Water Rates—examination incomplete. 
Trades and other licenses—examination in-

><
i:

We note that the sub-collector of commercial 
licenses held in his hands on 30th September 
$145. since paid in with other moneys.

Weighing Machine—The sub-collect 
1st January held in his hands..
Add collections to 30th September-....

<* °r$483 50
260 95

Total.....................................
On 10th September he paid in.

Amount held by sub-collector

744 45 
328 75■

$415 70■
Ip cemetery fees we notice that it has 

been the practice to extend credit to un
dertakers, and that the following amounts 
stand charged against the parties named :

$613 75 
87 50

.
C. Hayward............
T. Storey....... ...........

Total
Every effort is being made to bring our 

duties to a close, and we expect soon to 
be in a position to report finally, when, if 
the’èouncil or your committee so desire, 
we may submit such recommendations in 
enlargement of and addition to those 
contained in our previous report as may 
suggest themselves.

We have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your Obedient Servants,
J. C. Bales 
G. A. Sargison 
Jas. L. Raymur) Associate 
Geo. Bbrridge j Auditors.

$701 25

“DEFENCELESS CANADA.”

DRAINAGE.
The street committee recommended the 

laying of drains on Johnson, Douglas and 
Market streets. Adopted.

SECOND AUDITORS’ REPORT.
The finance committee presented a re

port referring to the settlement of 
lier of smell accounts, and accompanied 
by a report from the auditors,which reads 
ns follows:

a num-
Auditors.

The mayor explained that the council 
would have to take some action to collect 
the private accounts of the late treasurer. 
He thought that many of the due bills to 
the late treasurer could be collected.

On motion, the report of the finance 
committee and the accompanying report 
of the auditors was received and adopted, 
the report to be detached and spread on 
the minutes, and the auditors’ report to 
be held until the reception of the final re
port.

Aid. Styles and Wilson moved that 
cemetery account be allowed to remain 
unpaid longer than once a month. Car-

!
we re-

ried.
On motion, the council rose at 11:20

1 The applicants for the positions of su
perintendent of police and city clerk will 
have their testimonials returned to them 
by applying at the city clerk’s office.

»;
i MARINE.
h Steamship Bertha is taking on a cargo 

of Vancouver coal for Alaskan ports.
Ships Kennebec and Valley Forge 

are loading Vancouver coal for San Fran
cisco.

Steamship Antonio passed up to De
parture Bay yesterday to load Wellington

'4
i
m

are
!§#&n

Ship J. B. Brown, with 2,225 tons of 
Wellington coal, has sailed for San Fran-

as effective as are to 
United States. He chuckles over what appears all the more urgent. The report 
he considers the fact that an American shows that sub-collectors have been al
arm» could cross the ice bridge to any in- lowed to hold considerable sums of the 
dicated point without there being a regi- city’s money in their hands for indefinite 
ment of British soldiers on Canadian soil periods. This is part of the same loose 
to meet them. Canada would, he con-1 system that should never have been per

mitted. The whole extent of the mischief

cisco.
Steamship Danube, from Vancouver for 

Portland, passed down yesterday after
noon.

Ship Jabez Howe has arrived at Nanai 
and ia taking on a cargo of Vancouver 

coal for San Francisco.
Ship Tam O’Shanter completed loading 

Vancouver coal yesterday and was to sail 
at once for San Francisco.

Steamship Alki, from San Francisco for 
Vancouver, with a general cargo, passed 
up yesterday afternoon.

The steamer Princess Louise brought 
down 86 head of fine cattle last evening, 
which were landed at the outer wharf.

Ship Commodore, in tow of the Alex
ander, arrived at Departure Bay on Tues
day to load Wellington coal for San Fran
cisco. * „,

Ship California, in tow of the Pilot, 
went up to Chemaiuus yesterday to load 
lumber at Croft & Angus’ mills for Aus
tralia.

Steamship Queen of the Pacific will sail 
from San Francisco to-morrow for this 
port and Puget Sound in place of the 
Umatilla, which will lay up for repairs and 
a general over-hauling to tit her for the 
winter service.

P

mo

aiders, be utterly defenceless and the pro
tection of Great Britain would not avail I which lias been caused by this disorder is 
her in the least. Having invaded the de- not yet known. The examination of . the 
fenceless and unoffending country at a arrears of. real estate tax, of insurance 
season of the year “when every corn bam tax, of water rate and of tenders and oth- 
and wheat bin will.be full, every smoke- er licenses is still incomplete. What dis- 
house and cattle "pen will be a com- coveries are yet to be made and what new 
missary dépôt,” the American army proofs of the amazing carelessness m 
will proceed to take possession of it, its which the finances of the city have been 
inhabitants, of course, not daring to make administered will be found it is impossible 
the slightest resistance, and then the con toconjecture.bntfromwhatwehavealready 
quering heroes with a Ben Butler at their seen we will not be surprised at anyreve- 
head will proceed to levy contributions on I latious that may hereafter be made. It 
its cities and towns, not, of course, forget- may be said that the head of the corpora- 
ting the spoons, and parcel out it» lands turn was ignorant of how the late Treas- 

themselves. ■ The proepect of | urer neglected his duties. Admitting this
It is his

business to know how the work of the 
corporation is carried on, and if he re
mained ignorant ef what he would have 
known by half-an-hour’s enquiry no valid 
excuse can be offered for his not making 
that enquiry. He was elected to guard 
the rights and the interests of the rate
payers, and if he suffered them to be 
robbed when, by using due diligence, he 
could have saved them from loss, it is

no ar-

lord sackville interviewed.
estate assessment roll for the current year, 
a record of formidable dimensions and sub
ject to complications arising out 
of the imperfect handling of previous 
years. Transcribed at so late a season of 
the year, it will throw upon the city trea
surer a greater responsibility in the mat- 

, ter of collections than should have been
posed. In some respects the new roll San Francisco, Oct. 31.—Bark Capo 
11 probably be found inaccurate, nota- Horn Pigeon, ship Detroit and bark Fres

hly in regard to “Improvements,” which no, Seattle; bark General Butler, Port 
may have been omitted because of the Gamble. Cleared—Steamers Michigan, 
absence of any recoM, so far as we can Portland; Jeannie, Port Townsend; ship 
ascertain, in compliance with law in the Glory of the Seas, Nanaimo, 
imposition of the tax on that class of as- The bark Pigeon reports that on the 
sessable property. But irrespective of down trip, the second day out at sea, one 
this, we are persuaded that the roll as it of the sailors, a Russian, went up on the 
passes out of our hands will prove to be fore upper topsail yard. The captain had 
more intelligible and better arranged the yard lowered down on the lifts and 
than any the city has hitherto had from went up himself to try and get him down 
which to work. Future years, however, but when he got there the Russian 
ought to show still further advancement jumped. He struck on the deck and was 
in elaborating and perfecting details. killed instantly.

We now turn to the two questions 
of deficiencies in cash, and arrears. 

deficiencies.
On 1st January, 1888, the late treasu

rer is shown to have had in his custody, 
cash amounting to $433.67 ; and on the 
first day of each succeeding month down 
to first July, balances of cash vary 
from $990 to $2,500. On the 1st August 
the corporation appears to have owed him 
$656. On 1st September cash again 
changes sides on the book, and the bal- 
lance of $1,612.98 stands at the debit, at 
the 30th September rising to the sum of 
$1917.03. This latter sum is the late 
treasurer’s deficiency at that date, arrived 
at thus:

ed.
POLICE clerk’s DUTIES.

A communication was read from Hon. A. 
N. Richards in reference to the duties of 
the police court clerk, suggesting that the 
clerk be in attendance at the police court 
in future at 10 a.m., and also that he pay 

all monies accruing from fines, etc.

among
wholesale robbery appears to be very | to be true, it is no excuse, 
grateful to old Benjamin. Just see how 
coolly the hoary freebooter talks about di
viding Canada as a prey among the men 
who for the purpose of plunder and no 
other should invade it. He says :

BY TELEGRAPH.
over
at least quarterly.

The communication was referred to the 
police and finance committees to consider 
and report.

im
. wi

S Such absorption of British Territory 
would give us the means through land 
warrants, homesteads and grants, of pay
ing the pensions and bounties for our sol 
diers who might serve in this war, which, 
by the liberal justice of our people, have 
come to be the greatest source of expend- clear that he is to a very large extent re 
iture, because of carrying on a war. sponsible for the evils which have been 
There are some very fine lands in British caused by the dishonesty, the incapacity 
America, especially timber lands. In ad
dition, she raises great quantities of cattle, 
horses, corn and potatoes.

CITY CLERK.

For the position of city clerk, police 
court clerk and clerk of the cemetery 
committee, applications were received 
from Messrs. Thomas H. Baker, H. F. 
Metcalf-Hett, Alex Mouatt, Arthur Cecil 
White, John N. Muir, H. S. Farrell,Wm. 
H. Whittaker, J. R. Anderson, Roland 
E. Green (Vancouver), W. J. Dowler, S.. 
P. Tuck, Frederick F. Pauline, J. B. 
Ferguson, C. Dubois-Mason, A. L. Bel- 
yea, Henry H. Wootten and John Jamie
son.

v and the negligence of officials over whom 
he had the oversight. There is no avoid
ing this conclusion. If the Mayor knew 
of the way in which the business of the 
city was managed and did not take the 
steps plainly prescribed by the law for 
the Treasurer’s removal, he must bear the 
blame of the mismanagement which he 
permitted; and if he did not know of the 
state in which the city's accounts were he 
ought to have known. The Report of the 
Auditors shows the necessity that there is 
for a thorough reform of the city’s Finan
cial department. The conclusion which 
every, intelligent reader of the Report 
must come to is that it is more by good 
luck than good management that the city’s 
losses are not ten times as great as they

.

This is the scheme which a prominent 
American citizen has the assurance to 
place before the American people in a 
publication calling itself respectable ! A 
more flagrant scheme of wholesale robbery 
was never concocted. The argument is : 
“Canada is defenceless, therefore the 
American people are justified in invading 
her and dividing her lands among the 
invaders.
Butler is wholly devoid of moral sense, 
but never saw it so clearly exemplified, 
not even in the New Orleans episode of 
his career, as in this article in the North 
American ^Review! and he seems to expect 
that his countrymen are as conscienceless 

he is himself. But he is surely mis
taken. If Canada is as he represents,
“ defenceless ”—which, by the way, is 
very far from being the ease—is that any 
reason why the United States should take 
advantage of her weakness to rob her and to 
place upon her neck a yoke which the great 
mass of her people are unwilling to wear. 
We are quite certain that not one Ameri
can citizen in a hundred thousand is so 
utterly unprincipled as to approve of 
either the sentiments or the schemes of 
the lawyer-general. But Canada, as all 
intelligent Americans know, is very far 
indeed from being defenceless. There 
are on its soil over a million of men of a 
good fighting stock who, if put to it, 
would offer a resistance to an invading

LOCAL BRIEFS.

This being All Soul’s Day, services for 
the dead will be held in St. Andrew s pro- 
cathedral at 8 and 10:30 a.m , and 7 
o’clock p.m.

The steward of the Royal Hospital 
thanks Mrs. Thos. Earle for a parcel of 
books; Messrs. Waitt & Co. for a parcel 
of reading matter.

Alexander HI., Czar of Russia, recent
ly surprised the workmen in 
foundry at Peterhoff, by lifting a mass of 
steel weighing 660 pounds.

“Jubilee Juggins,” the young. English 
plunger, whose real name is Benson, has , 
reached the end of his money, and is liv- 
ng now on an allowance of $20 a week. 
He got rid of $2,000,000 in two years.

be worse than going about

(fo motion a vote was taken, the first 
ballot showing : S. P. Tuck, 4 : W. J. 

3 ; J. R. Anderson, 1; and Thos.Dowler,
H. Baker, 1.

Aid. Kelly in voting for Mr. Baker re
marked : “ I’ll vote for the Victoria boy,” 
his remarks being received with a perfect 
storm of applause. On the second ballot 
Mr. Dowler received 4 votee, Mr. Tuck 3, 
and Mr. Baker 2.

On motion a third ballot was taken, all 
the candidates being dropped with the ex
ception of Messrs. Baker, Tuck and Dow
ler. The ballot stood : Mr. Baker, 4; 
Mr. Tuck, 1 ; and Mr. Dowler, 4.

Th» audience seemed strongly in favor 
of Mr. Baker’s election, each vote for him 
being greeted with a storm of applause, 
and each against him with hisses. *

The fourth ballot recorded 6 votes for 
Mr. Dowler, and 4 for Mr. Baker.

“ I declare Mr. Dowler elected,” said 
Mayor Grant, his declaration being re
ceived by the audience with a storm of

The majority of the spectators then 
filed out of the room, the mayor calling 
“ order,” “ ordet.”

ROWING.

A dispatch from Australia announces 
that Searle has defeated Kemp in the 
match for the sculling championship and 
£500 on the Paramatta.

Sackville refused to comment on 
tion of the government,

We have heard that Ben WESTMINSTER NEWS.
a cannonCABLE NEWS. Large quantities of drift-wood passing 

down the river gives evidence ef high 
The Accident Is the Czar's Train. I water in the interior.

St. Petersburg, Oct, 31.—Following Farm produce is now arriving from up-
is the official statement of the accident to river points in much greater quantities 
the Czar’s train, containing the Czar and than ever before, and the steamboat» are 
Czarina and suite, which left Tarenovha at taxed to their utmost to handle the freight 

Monday. While passing through offered.
Ta, a deep gorge near Barki, the train left Thomas 110™, who was found to be

"... the rails. At the time of the accident the I insane last week, and was committed to 
London, Oct. JO.—On resuming the Czar and Crartaa were in a saloon cam- the provincial gaol awaiting an opportu- 

sitting of the Parnell commission this „ge at breakfast When the first car- nity to be admitted to the asylum, died 
morning Attorney-General Webster, conn- rage left the track the rest of the train on Monday.night and waa buried yeeter- 
sel for die Time», asked the court to en- and the succeeding carriages day.
force the order permitting the Times to keeled over. The saloon carriage, al- The number of salmon eggs now in the 
inspect the bank books of the national though remaining on the track, waa bad- hatchery is a tittle over 4,250,000, which 
league containing an account of the iy shattered, the roof falling in, but rest- number ia a million and a quarter short of 
league’s deposits at the Hibernian, the Na- fog on part of the side and forming a shed the quantity at first intended should be 
tional and Munster banks. President Han - for the occupants. It seems incredible secured. Unusually high water on the 
nan said that if the banks under color of that with such a crash any of the occu- Harrison river has stopped the strippers’ 
protecting the privacy of their client», ob- pants should have escaped unhurt ; but operations, by carrying away the trap 
atructed the investigation by the com- §od protected the Czar and hit family, gates and allowing the salmon to escape 
mission, the court would put its power in wFo were taken from the debris uninjured, up the creek. The men are now working 
force. Sir Charles Russell, counsellor Some of the others received slight oontus- with a gill net on the bar at the head of 
for the Pameltites, intimated that his ions. The only person severely injured was the rapids and manage to catch a fair 
clients would raise no objection to the General Scherremetoff, aide-de-camp. The number of fish, but the mode is slow and 
production of the books. The hearing of Orashdanm says that tile train waa drawn tedious and it is doubtful if the foil num- 
evidence waa then begun. by two engines and consisted of several ber of eggs will be stripped.—Columbian.

PERSONAL

Hon. Jno. Robson left for Ottawa 
yesterday morning.

Robert Grant waa a passenger from Van
couver last night.

Jas. Orr, M.P.P., arrived down from 
Vancouver last evening. .

A. Ausley and wife, Toronto; and Alex. 
McD. Allan, Goderich, Ont., are at the 
Driard.

W. Bredemeyer, Dr. Ph., mining en
gineer and surveyor, is at the Driard. The 
doctor has been an extensive traveller in 
Africa, India and other Oriental countries, 
and for the past fifteen year» has reside! 
in the United States. He will make his 
home in Vancouver.

Hon. Edward Blake, accompanied by 
hie two sons, left Vancouver on Tuesday 
afternoon by special train for Harrison 
River, where his car was attached to the 
regular train which then left for the east.

$2,943.06Cash-book called for.............
There was found In the vault 

as reported by the present 
Treasurer:

General Cash............................
Water-works Cash ...............
Petty Accounts Paid..............

are shown to be by the Auditors’ Report.
$308.36

328.46
388.13

Nothing can
all day with damp feet. Ladies may 
themselves a great deal of ill health by 
buying a pair of Waulkeufaust cork-soled 
boots at À. B. Erskine’s, corner of Gov- 
eminent and Johnson streets.

A movement is on foot at Westminster 
to form a society for the protection of fish 
and game, and the introduction "f specie» 
of such game birds as quail and pheasants. 
Mr. Ladner, M. F. P., offers to head a so
ciety list with ten members from Delta.

A feature of the Presbyterian Church 
concert of Monday evening which we in
advertently omitted to make mention of 
at the time, was the artistic and finished 
manner in which Mr. George Pauline 
acted as an accompanist for Mrs. Harris. 
Mr. Pauline is certainly a pianist of no

noon on

Total found in vault..............
Leaving a deficiency of..........
To which should be added 

sold................. ........................
Total deficiency........................ ........$1,918.03

There have also been found,and of which 
we have taken note in detail, cash $500, 
and a number of I. O. U’s and cash 
memos, of little actual value, which 
will probably reduce the deficiency.

As an illustration of unhappy reckless
ness, no Twt**1* f.hftn on the 11th and 26th 
September,Mr. Smith asserts that he paid 
over-to the late treasurer two collections 
of $100 each, of which there is no record.

As the result of our investigation, there 
was brought to light the fact that the

1,026.02I $1,917.03
1.00

-s
d

A COMEDY OT ERRORS.

During the reading of the application» 
for the poaition of city clerk, Acting

fiSC Wtartjr; “Why thif Û 

for the poaition of Superintendent of 
Police.” The letter had unfortunately got 
mixed and waa labelled “City Clerk” by
miatake. One of the aldermen suggested

I
m Dr. Mallory, ex-M. P., has been chos

en by the Reformers to contest East Nor
thumberland for tile Commons.
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